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it, but money still means a lot to me.

Now. We've put this really terrific system to-

gether around the Advent2's for only $349, and
if you don't already own a really good stereo
system, you'd be crazy not to get the money
together in some legal way and buy it Besides
the Advent2's,it's got a fine HarmanKardon 330B
receiver to power the Advent2's. It will receive
all the FM and AM stations you desire. We in-

clude a BSRMcDonald 2310 AXE automatic
turntable with an ADC K-8- E magnetic cartridge
and diamond stylus that will do good by your
records.

Don't be foolish and buy some mass-mark- et

chrome phonograph when for very few dollars
mere you could have this system. And don't
go around buying super-fanati- c cameras and
things until you have a good sound system like
this to help you see better.

Take it from Leslie, who sends his best

Leslie reports that his Advent, Harman-Kardo-

BSR, ADC system from our place is sometimes
the only thir.g that keeps him going.

"I listen to tho? Advent2 speakers", he writes,
"which cost me so little, and I am so embarrass-
ed at their splendidness and realism that I some-
times think that it would be nice to send Advent
or you more money. But fortunately, music
also heals my head so nicely at those times that
everything comes out all right. I'm working on

Advent which is helping us pay for this ad, in-

forms us: "We are really happy that Leslie
wrote in like that. We spent twenty years learn-

ing to make a speaker as good as the Auvent2,
which (believe us) is really wonderful, for so
little money, so we don't want any more scratch
for ones we've sold. But we hope Leslie gets the
money thing under control; it's been driving him
crazy for years. Thank you."

The Best Buys On Quality Components

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
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MAXELL CASSETTES

List Reg.
UD46 $3.00 $2.29
UD-6- 0 $3.35 $2.49
UD-9- 0 $4.90 $3.69
UD-12- 0 $6.55 $4.99

414 So. 11th & Gateway Lincoln
Baker Square Center Omaha

Phone 432-651- 1
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